
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy New Year!  Welcome to 2023 and all the great things the new year has in store for us.  2022 seemed to 
go by in a blur.  For me, it's true that the older I get, the faster time goes by.  As I was working on the 
newsletter, I read a quote by Stephen Covey, "Be patient with yourself.  Self-growth is tender; it's holy ground".  
It was great timing for the new year.  Self-growth is about change.  The subject of the quote is that there is no 
growth without change.  The author devoted his life to helping people grow.  Self-growth is hard work and can 
be frustrating and exhausting at times.  However, with time and devotion to personal changes that need to be 
made, we can become better people who contribute more to the world during the short time we are here. 
 

We grow when we try a new experience or take a course.  In this new year, take advantage of the training 
opportunities that Civil Air Patrol offers.  It’s not just about CAP regulations, procedures, or ES skill sets.  It's 
also about how we can grow ourselves.  We were made to learn, change, and grow.  May your 2023 year of 
service in CAP be the best yet! 
 

Lt Col Kathy Nicholas, NC Wing Director of Education and Training 
 
Education and Training Program Level Completions in Dec 
 

Level I Member 
NC-019 SM Melody Clark, SM Todd Seiple 
NC-023 SM Michael Cardinale, SM Juan Endara Loaiza 
NC-055 SM John Holden 
NC-111 SM Michelle Anderson 
NC-121 SM Russell Slaughter, SM Jose De Vasconcelos 
NC-143 SM William Boose, SM Paul Sharp 
NC-145 SM Paul Vilga III 
 
Level II Davis      
NC-031 2d Lt Jennifer Enloe 

     NC-048 Capt Ronald Lee Jr   
Yeager Award                      NC-052 2d Lt Jennifer Gragg 
NC-052 2d Lt Jennifer Gragg       No Davis Award Ribbon - Leadership Ribbon for Tech rating 
NC-070 2d Lt Denean Joyce             
NC-107 2d Lt Roger Cole       Level III Loening 
NC-107 2d Lt Alan Lockwood       NC-160 Capt Luke Elliott  
NC-145 SM Paul Vilga III             NC-170 Capt Marc Mogavero 
 

     Level IV Garber     
     NC-001 Lt Col Elizabeth Dunster  

 
Congratulations on Completing Commander's Courses in December 
 

Squadron Commander's Course – Capt Robert Kimrey, NC-121 
 
Specialty Track Ratings Achieved in December 
 

Character Development Technician Rating – Capt Brent Wooters, NC-070 
Command Senior Rating – Maj Jordan Crawford, NC-022 
       Maj Michael McCoury, NC-307 
Command Technician Rating – Maj Timothy Bagnell, NC-307 
Emergency Services Technician Rating – Ch, Capt Thomas Marshall, NC-031 
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Finance Technician Rating – Capt Ronald Lee Jr, NC-048 
          Capt Brent Wooters – NC-070 
Operations Senior Rating – Maj Robert Call III, NC-001 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Importance of Education and Training 
By Lt Col Christopher Duemmel, NC Wing Chief of Staff 
 

Many members really do not realize the importance of progressing through the specialty 
tracks set up to help train members.  I’d like to talk to that for just a moment.  As people 
are the most significant resource any organization has, it becomes evident that ensuring 
people receive specific training is critical to the efficient operation of the wing.  Without 
skilled members, wing functions will not happen, and things such as aircraft maintenance, 
flight operations and even member awards and promotions will not happen.  Imagine 
having pilots that have not been trained on aircraft specific systems on CAP aircraft.  
Mission accomplishment is significantly impaired.  This is one of the biggest reasons that Education and 
Training is at the top of the importance list for new and experienced members.  
 

This becomes helpful in two significant ways.  First, it helps to document training of members to ensure the 
training process is addressing the needed functions and that obsolete items are eliminated from the 
curriculum.  For example, at one point all regulations were hard copy, and changes were issued by NHQ to each 
unit on paper.  These regulations had to be reviewed, changes manually applied, and the updates briefed to the 
unit.  I’m sure everyone can see how time consuming that can be, when a regulation could contain several 
changes over the entire body.  As all regulations are now electronic, this is an obsolete practice and is not 
accomplished any longer.  By having members going through training, these items can be identified, and 
changes made to the program.  The reverse is also true.  If a shortcoming in training is identified, it can also be 
updated as needed.  As an example, it has become apparent that aircraft maintenance is a significant enough 
duty, that specialized training is needed.  Therefore, the development of a new specialty track just for that is 
being developed. 
 

Secondly, it helps identify members that are qualified to take on increasingly more responsible duties.  Using 
the above example, trying to identify a member qualified to take on the wing maintenance role has been a 
challenge.  Part of this is because it is difficult to identify people that have the applicable skillset and training 
background to perform this specific function.  Commanders at every level rely on the documentation of training 
to identify members to fill positions needed to administer the organization.  
 

Training does not stop at the Master level either.  Eventually, members get tasked to take on positions or 
duties that they are not trained to do.  In this case, new training takes over, and enrollment in another track 
becomes necessary.  The organization of this system makes it simple to apply previous learning to a new track 
and qualify for new positions in the wing.  In this way we grow, build the bench for the future, and ensure the 
success of our wing for years to come.  It all starts with the first technician rating. 
 
 

 
Reviewing Professional Levels for the New Year 
Last month we posted an article on accessing your complete report in eServices.  This month we encourage you 
to review your Professional Level.  It's a new year and time to take a fresh look at your personal education plan.  
In Education and Training, we focus on the Levels of the program.  Think of a plan as a road map of where you 
are and where you want to be in the coming years.  Reviewing your Professional Level examines what you have 
accomplished so far and what learning opportunities still lie ahead.  You then can structure a plan with goals 
using the SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Timely) method.  Next comes what strategy 

Education and Training Program 



you will use to achieve your goals.  Use all the resources available, including 
working with a mentor or subject matter expert.   
 

Professional Levels is where your record of accomplishments in each Education 
and Training Level resides.  Click Professional Levels to go to the document that 
explains how to access and read information.  The Education and Training Level 
Requirements and Promotion Chart provides an at-a-glance summary of what is 
needed for each Level and also the minimum time in grade for promotion.  To 
review the details of the requirements for each Level click CAPR 40-1 CAP Senior 
Member Education and Training Program.  Review CAPR 35-5 CAP Officer and NCO 
Appointments and Promotions requirements for details on eligibility for 
promotions.   
 

 
 
 

NC Wing Level II and III Training Events Hosted by Groups 2 and 4  
Groups 2 and 4 are hosting Education and Training events covering the moderated 
modules of Levels II and III.  
 

Level II will be held at the NC Wing building (3520 Alamance Rd, Burlington) 0900-1700 on 18 Feb.  This is an in-
person training event.  You must have completed Level I to enroll.   
Level II sign-up form - https://forms.office.com/r/iCRuj91mg3 
 

Level III will be split into 2 sessions.  Day 1 is on 11 Feb in a virtual session through Teams from 0900-1530.  Day 
2 is on 18 Feb in-person at the NC Wing building (3520 Alamance Rd, Burlington) 0900-1700.  The preferred 
uniform is the Class B uniform (Air Force blues) but you may wear the aviator or corporate polo uniform if you 
don't have the Class B yet.  You must have completed Level II to enroll. 
Level III sign-up form - https://forms.office.com/r/VgHicPEneT 
 

Lunch will be available from Firehouse subs for $10, or you may bring your own for the in-person training on 18 
Feb.   
 

Registration will be open until 5 Feb 2023 or until 20 students sign up.  Please contact Maj Chad Hooper at 
chooper@ncwgcap.org or Capt Christopher Cozzi at Christopher.Cozzi@ncwgcap.org for further information or 
questions. 
 
 
 

Educational Civil Air Patrol Videos 
Civil Air Patrol has many videos you can use in your squadron 
meetings.  Videos are a great way to present ideas and lessons to 
members and tell the Civil Air Patrol story to the community.  We 
highlighted Maj Gen Mark Smith's video series in last month's 
newsletter.  Click on CAP News Media Library to go to the website 
page to view images, videos, and 
downloads.   
 

There are 96 videos posted.  This 
is a different location than given last month for Maj Gen Smith's briefs.  
More than his videos are posted there.  On the left is a picture of a video 
showing a crew preparing for Homeland Security for a Super Bowl with a 
Blackhawk helicopter intercept.  The image to the right is from a short video 
of the CAP logo evolution. 
 
 
 

 
 

Levels II and III

https://ncwg.cap.gov/media/cms/Professional_Levels_Screens__Enteri_B823A223B4D80.pdf
https://ncwg.cap.gov/media/cms/Senior_Member_ET__Promotion_Chart_8D14530D2EB0F.pdf
https://ncwg.cap.gov/media/cms/Senior_Member_ET__Promotion_Chart_8D14530D2EB0F.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R_401_2DBE51D881DDE.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R_401_2DBE51D881DDE.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R_355_D1A3C2A66AF7A.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R_355_D1A3C2A66AF7A.pdf
https://forms.office.com/r/iCRuj91mg3
https://forms.office.com/r/VgHicPEneT
mailto:chooper@ncwgcap.org
mailto:Christopher.Cozzi@ncwgcap.org
https://www.cap.news/media-library/


Help Your Squadron Fly High 
By Capt Nicholas Green, NC Wing Director of Aerospace Education 
 

I am sure that, based on my role, you can guess that this is an article focusing on CAP's Aerospace Mission.  
CAP's internal Aerospace Education program promotes and educates CAP members on the importance of 
aviation, aerospace, cyberspace and STEM.  It also provides resources to increase CAP members’ basic 
aerospace knowledge of these important topics.   
 

All senior members are encouraged to make aerospace education an integral 
part of their CAP experience.  One of the best ways a senior member can 
demonstrate their commitment to this is by passing the Yeager test and 
earning the Charles E.  “Chuck” Yeager Aerospace Education Achievement 
Award and authorization to wear the Yeager Award ribbon.  The Yeager test 
is based on the text Aerospace: The Journey of Flight 4th ed, which is 
available for download from eServices AE Downloads and Resources 
https://www.capnhq.gov/CAP.AEDownloads.Web.  
 

The book itself covers all aspects of flight, in and out of the atmosphere, as well as the history of air power, 
principles of flight and navigation, the greater aviation community, including careers and training, the air 
environment, and rockets and space.  All senior members have the responsibility to read and become 
knowledgeable with the content of this text.  I find it to be a useful reference to aerospace, however like many 
textbooks, it is not something that is an easy cover to cover read.  One of the best ways to become familiar with 
the text is to force yourself to refer to it, and what better way to do so than to simply sit down in front of AXIS 
on your computer and take the Yeager test.  How does this familiarize you with the text you may ask?  The 
Yeager test, like most Senior member online tests, is an open book test.  You will find that taking the test forces 
you to refer to the textbook for some answers, which will familiarize you with the book.  
 

Besides earning the award and ribbon, the Yeager Award is a requirement for Level II, and you will help your 
squadron earn the Squadron AE Achievement Award.  One of the criteria for the Squadron AE Achievement 
Award is that the AEO and 75% of the senior members of the squadron have earned the Yeager Award.  This 
percentage should be readily achievable and maintainable.  My home squadron has an earned Yeager rate of 
93% and has had well over the 75% minimum for a number of years.  One of the items new seniors are asked to 
complete (along with Level 1) on joining is their Yeager.  Currently, NC Wing has an earned Yeager rate of 59%, 
so my challenge to you as Senior Members of NC Wing is to pass your Yeager test and let's get every squadron 
to exceed the 75% minimum requirement. 
 
 
 
 
 
The "How Do I" section contains items and tips that will help members navigate eServices, find information and 
provide "I didn't know that" items.   
 

How Do I Find a Past Issue of PROPS? 
PROPS is Civil Air Patrol's biweekly newsletter with great 
information, announcements, and articles.  If you are looking 
for something you read in a past issue but deleted the 
newsletter, just click on Civil Air Patrol PROPS and go to the webpage for past issues.   
 

Not sure how CRTL F works on an internet page to quickly find an item?  Below is the article in the June E&T 
Newsletter about this.  Hold down the Ctrl key and hit the letter "F".  On a Mac computer, it is the Command 
key instead of Crtl. 
 

How Do I… 

https://www.capnhq.gov/CAP.AEDownloads.Web/
https://www.cap.news/props-newsletters/


There will be a small search bar that 
appears.  As you type in the word you are 
looking for, all the words that begin with 
those letters are highlighted on the screen.  
This is an example of searching for cohort 
information on the NCWG E&T Resources 
webpage.  Note that you do not need to 
type the entire word for items to be 
highlighted on the page.   
Note: the Find feature "CTRL F" will only 

work when you select a newsletter, not on the main PROPS page.   
 
 
How Do I Add or Change My Picture in Microsoft Teams? 

Do you see attendees in a Teams meeting with their pictures displayed next 
to their names?  Have you wondered how to display your picture?   Then 
follow these simple instructions.  When in Microsoft Teams click the circle at 

the top right of the screen where it shows initials.  (In the example, I already have my picture listed however, 
this is the location where it shows the initials).  When the pop-up box appears, place the 
cursor over the image in the box.  Then click the small camera icon to add or change 
your picture.  This will update all your Microsoft 365 apps with your new profile picture. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
This section lists other training resources inside and outside of Civil Air Patrol that will increase your knowledge 
and enhance your skills. 
 

2023 NC Wing Conference – 9-11 March 2023 – Register Now! 
Registration will be opening for the 2023 NC Wing Conference!  After conducting two virtual 
Wing conferences, the 2023 conference will be held at the Embassy Suites in Greensboro.  A 
Senior IG Course 3/9 &10) and Water Survival Course (3/10) are offered as pre-conference 
sessions.  Over 20 seminars, general assembly and award recognition, banquet, cadet 
program track, and cadet ball.   Please note that a Level III requirement in the Senior Member 
Education and Training Program is for members to attend two conferences. 
 

Click Registration to reserve your conference attendance.  Then click Registration Payment to process payment 
for your selections.  Click Embassy Suites Greensboro to reserve your room for the conference.  
These rooms get booked early, so don't delay in reserving your room at the conference rate. 
 
 
 

Read to Lead – Book Exchange at NC Wing Conference 
The NC Wing Education and Training staff is excited to host a Read to Lead Book Exchange at the NC Wing 
Conference.  Do you have leadership books you would like to share with fellow members?  Are you interested 
in obtaining new material to enhance your leadership capabilities?  Then we invite you to participate in the 

Read to Lead Book Exchange at the NC Wing Conference in March.   
 

We are all leaders, whether it’s in our families, work, Civil Air Patrol, circle of 
friends, or other organizations we belong.  Did you know that you lead even 
if you are not the one in charge?  Take time to invest in yourself by reading.  
We all face challenges and change.  Build your knowledge and skills by 

Other Learning and Training Opportunities 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WVLqN3zUxUuFnjQPxdYXrr_xlJQZIMpHiVUtWwgHoftUNUZNVDZJRURUUkhEVEVPODY0NFdKOElYNS4u&wdLOR=c26FCB79B-3E5D-4586-AF7A-0675EF9A15DB
https://secure.goemerchant.com/secure/custompayment/civilairpatrol/15848/default.aspx
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=GSOGB&arrivalDate=2023-03-10&departureDate=2023-03-12&groupCode=NWN&room1NumAdults=1&cid=OM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink&bm-verify=AAQAAAAG_____2q5tn9J-ShHPXQFFoCH9pJhZrS_4pj9yOF3TAEsDdw9nTjpOYlxAlU2g1ho7-jKbC62M9C81XI7P6OxfVQHkKOC912GGE-IvnDxYAomL7aek1dJWnTMuGlBr5O4JvocMxD5zz4pZ-OhqKmlzlOdaYu8RzTHeZOfbSGZI-P8SkScTO-A7IBUw3nk26wtySe1731fAbcvTzC6aVak8wjoivjrjL8EJGPjafm66GSMvKFbFYyENcAZL0ZT1gZX8cEAk1HdwPVqIOlHWUnDzoWK_zuQqvD9QOudaK5HHtgj1hVKBcBUE5pqhQLfW4pftVsG3wBB5ie4_XkdqZcKrbURARTE4dE1n__mwi0oYV4rBmPkHxzAFEJoO4FsQOLzpqHgytm3gYvkVeoK1Q39IoLhLVzxe--eXslvIpR4bCzuE1TTfc2_5Mu3fClL4udRHG1VFgq1EQiQX2foMERCqaFvqYzYjan5yIGlgLbZSJXtDuwfoufNVdcFV4kSmfAOqMYAPRo


finding practical ways to learn and grow.  We encourage you to bring a leadership book (or two) to the 
conference and exchange it for one you have not read yet. 
 
 
 

Training Leaders of Cadets Basic – Chaplain Corps on 21 Jan 
The next Training Leaders of Cadets Basic by the Chaplain Corps will be held on 21 Jan 
2023.  Click http://caphclib.us/?page_id=52 to go to the webpage for a list of dates for 
2023 and how to register.  Below is a screenshot of upcoming courses and registration 
dates. 

 
 

Please note that there is pre-course work to complete.  Click TLC Basic Course for the student and instructor 
guides and further information. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Please forward any questions you have about this newsletter and Education and Training to Lt Col Kathy 
Nicholas at knicholas@ncwgcap.org 

http://caphclib.us/?page_id=52
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/programs/cadets/cpofficer/tlc/tlc-basic
mailto:knicholas@ncwgcap.org

